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The rnechanisrn of continuously chlorinated silver-silver

chloride electrode perforrnance was studied by using a wiped, rotat-

ing, partially subrnerged, cylindrical silver cathode. The ce]l

perforrnance using a zirrc anode was rrreasured, and the rate of

chlorination of silver was calculated for several water saturated

chlorine atrnosphere s.

At 75oF, with a chlorine partial pressure of 1.00 atm and a

rotation speed ot l.36RPS, a current density of over 100 rna/ "rnt,

based on the t3.74.trZ 
"ob.rrerged 

cathode area, was observed when

the cathode polarizatior. was 0. l9 volts (versus a silver-silver

chloride reference electrode). The rnaxirnurn Power derrsity Pro-

duced was 32 rnilliwattslcrnZ at a current density of 7O rnalsr:r_Z

under the above operating conditions.

The chlorination of silver followed the linear growth equation

w = 1. 80 x tO-7 + 6.65 x L0-7 t,
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(where w is the weight of chloride forrned. i^ g-atorns l"rnZ, and t

is exposure tirne in seconds) during exposures of 0. Z to 2.0 seconds

in a 1. 00 atrn water saturated chlorine atrnosphere. At lower

chlorine partial pressures, the growth of the chloride filrn was found

to follow logarithrnic growth equations of the forrn

*=Kl*K, lnt.
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ROTATING SILVER-SILVER CHLORIDE ELECTRODE
STUDIES IN GASEOUS CHLORINE ENVIRONMENTS

I. INTRODUCTION

One of the rnost widely studied rnethods for efficiently convert-

ing chernical energy to electrical energy is the use of fuel cell

batteries. These batteries use a chernical fuel (e. g. Hydrogen) and

an oxidizing agent (e.g. Oxygen) which are cornbined through an

electrochernical process which allows the energy of reaction to be

converted to usable electrica-l work. The electrode rnechanisrns and

design are critical for efficient and econornic cell perforrnance. To

this date, low ternperature, low Pressure fuel cells of the hydrogen-

oxygen type have been lirnited in efficiency by the oxygen electrode,

particularly due to high oxygen overvoltages and to the extrernely

poor perforrnance when flooded. Thus, it is advisable to study other

oxidizing electrode reagents and systerns.

One choice for the oxidizing agent is chlorine. This elernent,

gaseous at roorn conditions, is a reasonable choice for sorne usages

because it is storable in liquid forrn at roorn ternperature and

rnoderate (5 atrn) pressures. In dry conditions, chlorine is only

rnoderately corrosive and is not particularly difficult to handle.

The silver-silver chloride electrode has been very widely used,

both as a reversible secondary reference electrode and as a current

producing electrode in batteries. It has been reported that the
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tarnishing reaction of silver in chlorine atrnospheres is very rapid in

the early stages of reaction, but quickly tapers off after a thin silver

chloride filrn has reached a protective thickness. The srnall arnount

of silver chloride which can be fixed on a silver-silver chloride

electrode lirnits the life of current producing cells utilizing these

electrode s.

The object of this thesis was the study of the continuous.chlori-

nation of silver in a silver-silver chloride electrode process. The

net electrode reaction was the electrochernical conversion of chl-orine

to chloride ions with the continuous reforrning of the silver surface.

The study was rnade possible by the use of a partially sub-

rnerged, rotating cylindrical silver strip cathode irnbedded in a

plexiglas disk. The vapor space above the electrolyte contained an

aqueous chlorine atrnosphere of variable cornposition in which the

silver strip was chlorinated.. The electrochernical cathode reaction

was

e-+AgCl 
-)Ag*Cl 

,

which was balanced by the anode reaction,

rlzZn tlzzn++ *€,

and the continuous rotation of freshly chlorinated portions of the

silver cathode into the electrolyte.
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The study was concerned with the developrnent of equiprnent

and techniques for attaining the following detailed objectivesr

( 1) Proof that the cathode was a proper eg lagCf electrode and
not a ClZl Cl- electrode.

(Z\ Proof that the cathode was the lirniting factor in the
current production, and that the current was lirnited by
the arnount of chlorination of the silver cathode.

(3) Study of the rnagnitude of rnass transfer of chlorine to the
subrngrged portion of the cathode due to diffusion.

(4) Study of the lirniting current densities produced by the
cathode, the polarization of the cathode, and the Power
output of the cell.

(5) Studies of the chlorination rate of silver during the early
stages of silver chloride filrn forrnation (exposure tirne
range of. O.Z to 2.0 seconds), and at several chlorine
partial pressures.

Frorn these specific objectives, it was desired to predict the

suitability of the chlorine-silver-silver chloride electrode for con-

sideration in fuel cell systerns, and to estirnate the feasibility of

using rotating electrodes to separate the electrochernical electrode

processes frorn other phases of electrode perforrnance.



II. PREVIOUS WORK

The halogenation of silver has been considered by rnany

authors. In general, they have found that the silver halides are less

dense than the pure rnetal , and thus forrn a protective film after a

sufficient exposure tirne. Thus the forrnation of the halide layer is

similar in character to the forrnation of oxide layers on rnetals which

forrn oxides less dense than the parent rnetal. Therefore, the

theoretical treatrnent in the literature for oxide film forrnation is

directly applicable to halogenation of silver,

General Growth Equations

Evans (3) presents a general treatrnent of oxidation theory in

which he develops several growth equations for different situations.

While it is not necessary to present the cornplete developrnent of '

these growth equations, the general forrn of these equations and the

rnechanisrns which they represent are of interest. In general,

these equations relate the thickness of the oxide filrn, Y, to the

tirne of exposure, t, in the oxidizing atrnosphere. The fihn growth

will be controlled by the transport of sorne species or apparent

species (cations, anions, lattice vacancies, electron holes, or

neutral atorns) by diffusion due to concentration or electrostatic

potential gradients across the fikn or by sorne other rnechanisrn.



It is assurned that there is resistance to this rnovernent due to a,

potential energy barrier which rnust be overcorne or bypassed by

conditions will lead tothe rnoving species. Various transport

several diffet'ent forms of the growth eguation.

I. The sirnple parabolic equation. At ternperatures high
enough for relatively high ionic rnobility, the concentra-
tion and potential gradients will cause diffusion of a
charged species across the filrn, and the forrn of the
resulting growth equation is

zKSy + K6y =K7

which approxirnate s the
long exposure tirnes.

( 1)

t + Kg, (3)

sirnple parabolic equation after

yz = Kr + Kzt.

A theoretical discussion of the forrn of the constants and
the conditions of growth in the parabolic growth situations is
is discussed in detail by Cabrera and Mott (2).

Z. Inverse logarithrnic equation. At ternperatures where
ions are norrnally irnrnobile, particularly in oxides where
vacant sites are relatively infrequent, rnovernent can be
achieved only when there is a relatively strong potential
gradient. This situation leads to the equation

rly = llyo K, ln IKn t + I]

3.

(z\

Mixed parabolic equation. If the reaction at one of the
interfaces (rnetal-oxide or gas -oxide) is relatively slow,
the filrn growth will be controlled by both the interface
reaction and the transport across the film. This situation
leads to the equation

4. Rectilinear equation. After relatively short exPosure
tirnes, a filrn that grew according to the rnixed parabolic
equation would seern to follow a rectilinear equation such as



y=Kgt+K9, (4)

being controlled by an interface reaction. Oxidation of
light, voluminous rnetals which don't forrn protective oxide
coatings rnight also follow this growth law.

5. The direct logarithrnic equation. An equation of the forrn

v = Krln(Kzt + 1) (5)

is predicted when film growth of very thin filrns is lirnited
by the electronic transport across the filrn by the rrtunnel

effect. " This equation also describes film growth w.hen the
rnaterial transport occurs along discrete Pores, such as
grain boundaries and dislocations, if these Pores are
rnutually blocking, that is, the plugging or blocking o{ one
pore due to reaction causes the elirnination of another Pore
as a path for transport.

6. The asymptotic equation. On the
closures only affect one pore Per
said to be ttself blocking" and the
is

other hand, if the pore
closure, the pores are
resulting growth equation

y = K3 [1-exp(-Kat)l . (6)

which have been derived, butThere are other growth equations

the above include nearly all which are cornrnonly encountered.

Chlorination of Silyer+

The Work of 'Wagner

carl wagner (25, z7) discussed tarnishing reaction theory and

stated that the probable surface reaction was

rlz ctz--) Agcl + Ag+ rJ * e o, (7)

a
where Ag'tr is a silver ion vacancy and e O is an electron ho1e.
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The filrn growth was said to depend on the diffusion of silver ion

vacancies and electron holes. At high ternperatures, the silver ion

rnobility is large, and thus the electron hole diffusion is said to be

rate controlling. Therefore, the sirnple parabolic equation holds for

the high ternperature chlorination after a uniforrn thick fikn is built.

At lower ternperatures, the resistance to ionic transport is in-

creased, and the rate of growth depends upon diffusion of both the

lattice vacancies and the holes. However, the growth also follows the

sirnple parabolic Iaw. Wagner also found that the rate of chlorina-

tion between Z00o and 4000 depended on the square root of the chlorine

partial pressure.

These results are the accepted treatrnent of the problern

although there are sorrle effects which have not been discussed,

These are: the initial stages of growth, the effect of foreign vaPors,

and growth at low ternperatures.

The Work of Kohlschiitter and Krahenbiihl

Kohlschiitter and Krd.henbiihl (12) studied the halogenation of

silver and copper rnicroscopically and gravirnetrically at roorn

ternperature. They found three distinct forrnations of the chloride.

The first was a thin, transparent, hornogeneous layer, terrned a

pseudornorphic 1ayer, which adhered tightly to the rnetal. The

second was a light-colored opaque layer which was adhere-nt, but
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distinguishable frorn the rnetal. This was terrned the idiornorPhic

layer. The third step was a layer of coarse crystals which was

noticeably loosened frorn the rnetal substrate. These crystals were

said to be forrned through recrystallization or agglorneration.

These investigators found faster rates of reaction in th. p*.-

sence of rnoisture as cornpared to that in dry halogen. The growth

relation they obtained was neither parabolic nor linear, but sorne

interrnediate stage, possibly following the I'rnixed parabolic equation"

suggested by Evans.

The '\[ork of Linford and Ford

Linford and Ford ( 15) studied the corrosion of pure silver- in

water saturated chlorine atrnospheres. They found the rate of

corrosion to be considerably greater in wet chlorine atmospheres

than in dry chlorine They suggest that the high rate is possibly due

to a liquid phase chlorine in water solution which acts as an active

agent. This argurnent was supported by the fact that frorn 44oC. to

90oC. the rate of reaction decreased with increasing ternperattlre,

which was attributed to a decrease in chlorine solubility. The chlori-

nation at ZSoC. was found to be parabolic after a tirne of I20 hours,

but the rate prior to this did not follow the parabolic equation.



The \[ork of Srnyth and Cutler

Srnyth and Cut1er Qal studied the tarnishing of silver in both

pure and aqueous iodine atrnospheres. They found that the reaction

with pure vapors followed the parabolic equation after sorne initial

irregularities lZ-15 rnin. ) and the reaction in aqueous vapor.followed

a linear relationship. The presence of water vapor slowed the

reaction greatly. It was found that the tarnishing was also. linear for

chlorination in aqueous atrnospheres.

The sarne authors found that the character of the halide filrn

does not seern to be altered by the presence of foreign vaPor, and

state that the growth of the filrn could be linear or Parabolic depend-

ing on whether the surface reaction or the diffusion is the slower

step. They assurne that the reaction will follow a linear rate

equation until the thickness is reached at which the rate is the sarne

for both the linear and parabolic equations. At this tirne the rnech-

anisrn was assurned to change. This description is an idealized

atternpt to cover the sarne situation which is adequately described by

the rnixed parabolic equation. There is no theoretical basis for the

assurnption that the rnechanisrn should suddenly change frorn a corn-

pletely interfacial reaction controlled growth to a cornpletely

diffusion controlled growth.
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The Work of Schwab and Moest

Schwab and Moest (?,Zl atternpt to describe the anornalous be-

havior of the chlorination of silver during the begin:ring of the reac-

tion and for non-planar geometries. Experirnents at high ternpera-

tures (350o - 4z5oC.), which were observed rnicroscopically and

gravirnetrically, showed that in the first minute of reaction, pe4ks

of silver rose out of the initially forrned srnooth chloride layer.

These peaks were coated with a chloride film as the reaction pro-

gressed, and finally were totally subrnerged in a uniforrn layer. The

experirnenters explained this strange behavior as intergranular

diffusion of silver through the chloride layer, and thus accounted for

the initial rapid reaction which was rneasured.

By rneasurernent of the outer radius of a thin silver wire as it

was being chlorinated, they were able to deduce a rnechanisrn for

filrn growth. It was found that the chloride layer adhered to the

circurnference of the silver core even as the core was depleted

through diffusion. Thus, it was concluded that the chloride lattice

was continually rearranging according to the Kirkendall effect since

the rnobility of chloride ions inward was.known fo be quite low.

Surnrnary of Chlorination Literature

The growth of silver chloride in dry chlorine atrnospheres at
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high ternperatures follows the parabolic equation after initial irregu-

larities are passed. In aqueous vapors the rate has been described

as both being increased and d.ecreased frorn the dry rate. There is

apparent agreerrrent that an aqueous chlorine surface reaction,

possibly liquid phase, deterrnines the rate for an initial portion of the

reaction, after which diffusion resistance becornes rnore irnportant.

There is no reference to experirnents on the growth during the initial

stage of reactions at low ternperatures, but rapid chlorination rates

have been described by intergranular diffusion and recrystallization

during the early stages of chlorination at high ternperatures.

Sarnars Method for Oxidation Study

Sarna (Zl, 28) studied the lirnitations to current flow in rnetal

oxygen electrodes in caustic electrolyte cells. He found that with

partially subrnerged, srnooth, flat electrodes of copper, nickel and

silver the current was lirnited by the diffusion of oxygen through the

rniniscus filrn to the electrode surface. In order to investigate the

extent of the oxidation reaction when the diffusion through the elec-

trolyte was elirninated, experirnents were designed using wiped,

rotating, partially subrnerged electrodes. It was found that current

densities of approxirnately 26rnalcrrtZ, b"".d on the subrnerged area,

could be supported by the oxidation rate of copper when 80% of the

electrode was exposed to the oxidizing atrnosphere. Keppel (9),
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however, has not achieved the sarne current densities as Sama,

although his equiprnent and rnethod were sir.nilar. This rnight be due

to uncertainty in the attainrnent of limiting current.

Sarna a1 so studied the oxidation rates of silver, copper, and

nickel using the rotating electrode cell which was rnaintained at

lirniting current. The lirniting current was then rre asured as a func-

tion of RPM at various oxygen partial pressures. The oxidation of

copper was found to obey the logarithmic relation

* = Kl log (Krt + 1)

where w is the weight of the oxide, t is time, and K, and KZ are

constants. Kl was found to be independent of oxygen concentration,

and KZ was found to be proportional to the square root of oxygen

partial pressure.

He further observed that the oxidation of silver obeyed the

sirnple parabolic eouation, but that the partial pressure dependence

was less than that noted for copper. Accurate analysis of the oxi-

dation of nickel was not made because of large and varying currents

noted. However, he found indication that the oxidation of nickel was

strongly dependent on oxygen partial pressure.

A Note on Nornenclature

(8)

In the thesis,

either the growth of

the filrn growth equations will be presented as

thickness, y crn. , or the growth in weight of



g-atoms l"tnz These units are
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interchangeable by thethe filrn, w

equation

v= w("d

where M is the rnolecular weight

The pararneters, Ki, are general

ently frorn one equation to another,

(e)

of the oxide and p is its density.

constants and are used independ-

regardless of subscript nurnber.
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IIr. APPARATUS & PROCEDURE

Apparatus

The Cell

The body of the cell consisted of a rectangular box 8 inches

wide, 7 l/4 inches high, and 4 inches deep constructed of llZ ir..c]a

thick plexiglas sheet. Five of the sides were welded together using

a volatile solvent rnixture. The joints were sealed with a solution of

plexiglas turnings in solvent. The sixth (front) side was not perrna-

nently fixed to the others, but was secured by twelve #6 rnachine

screws. The two large faces were drilled at a central location to

accornodate the 3/8 inch rotating electrode shaft. Inside of each of

these holes, a groove was cut to seat a 3/8 inch "o-ring" seal

A I0 rnrn. fritted gas dispersion tube was cernented in place on

one side, I 1/4 inch frorn the bottom, with epoxy cernent. On the

top, I inch frorn the opposite side, a I l4 inch diarneter plexiglas

tube was welded in to serve as a gas outlet. Directly opposite the

dispersion tube, another I /4 inch diarneter plexiglas tube was

installed for use as an electrolyte fill and drain Pipe.

At the center of the top, I inch frorn the rear of the cell a

5 rnrn. tube was installed with black glyptal sealing paint. This tube

was a therrnocouple welI. The 7 rnrn.tube, which was used as a

Luggin capillary for the reference electrode, was installed in the



llermocouple Well

/ Polyetlylene Shteld Right &rode

Wooden Pin

Electrolyte Fill and Drain

(Jl

Gas Outlet

Reference Electrode

Reference Capillary

Left Anode

Fig. l. Profile View of Cell.
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sarne manner,

The layout

The Cathode

of the ceII is diagrarnrned in Fig. I.

Three cathodes were used in these experirnents. Each differed

in dirnensions and in method of construction, although they were of

sirnilar appearance. A photograph aPPears in Fig' 2, and a dirnen-

sioned sketch is shown in Fig.. 4.

The original cathode was forrned frorn a 1 1/4 inch thick plexi-

glas disk which was turned to 3 314 inch diarneter and drilled to fit

the 1 lZ ircln diarneter shaft. There was a 0. 30 inch deep groove one

inch wide cut for the silver strip. The plexiglas center shaft was

turned to dirnensions shown on Fig. 5 and the central disk was

cernented to it. An I/8 inch hole was drilted through the cent-er of

the shaft to a point rnidway under the disk. Another I/8 inch hole

was drilled radially through the disk to intersect the shaft hole.

A 19 gauge silver wire was spot-welded to the silver strip and

threaded through the disk and out the end of the shaft. The silver

strip was bent around the drurn in the groove rnachined for it. It

was then bonded in place with epoxy cernent.

This electrode proved to be too Iarge to attain lirniting current,

and a second srnaller cathode was designed. The silver used for

this was the sarne as that used on the first cathode. The silver was
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Fig. Z. Rotating Silver Cathode Assernbly.

i; ,,- _.":
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Fig. 3. Wiper Assernbly.
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forrned into a continuous band by spot-welding the ends together.

A wire lead was soldered to the band and the assernbly was bonded

into the plexiglas disk using a solution of plexiglas turnings in

solvent. The dirnensions of this silver cathode were: outside dia-

rneter --3 45154 inches, width- -5116 inch. This cathode was

destroyed in usage, therefore a third was constructed.

The third electrode is represented by Fig. 4. It was con-

structed of silver of the sarne cornposition as the silver in the first

cathode. The continuous ring was forrned by silver soldering _the

ends together. The l9 gauge silver wire was soldered to the portion

of the electrode which was opposite the silver-soldered joint. The

ring was. slipped onto the rnachined plexiglas disk, was cemented' in

place with a plexiglas retaining ring, and was sealed with a solution

of rnethylrnethacrylate in solvent.

Spectrographic analysis of the silver strip used for the c,dihode

was perforrned at the Bureau of Mines, Albany, Oregon (251- Th.e

result is surnrnatized as follows, in order of decreasing occurence:

Cornponent % Cornposition Estirnate

Silver 99. 885-98.86I (by subtraction)
Silicon 0.1 - 1.0
Palladiurn 0. 0l - 0. I
Iron 0.003 - 0.03
Copper 0.0003 - 0.003
Magnesiurn 0. 0003 - 0. 003
Berylliurn 0. 0003 - 0. 003



Plexiglas Rgf,eining
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Fig. 4. Cathode Design.

Fig. 5. Right Anode Configuration.
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It rnust be noted that the largest irnpurity found was silicon. It

is possible that this elernent was introduced by rnachining and does not

reflect a true irnpurity in the rnetal. Therefore, the above analysis

must be considered to reflect the lowest possible purity estimate of

the silver.

The Wiper

The wiper was a teflon blade cut frorn a I lt 5 inch thick teflon

sheet. The wiper blade was forrned to a srnooth sharp edge, and then

fitted into the plexiglas holder. Fig. I shows the assernbly in posi-

tion in the cell, while Fig. 3 is a photograph of the assernbly.

The frarne supporting the wiper has three rnain pieces. The

holder was rnade of. ll2 inch plexiglas and arranged so that it would

slide horizontally toward the cathode in a groove in the platforrn.

The wiper holder was fixed in position by tightening a screw which

clarnped it against the platforrn. The platforrn was rnade so that it

was able to rnove vertically in the base. It was fixed in positlon by

a I l16 inch diarneter wooden pin which fitted the holes in the base.

The base was rnade of I lZ irrc}:, plexiglas. It was tapped so that it

could be secured to the ceII base by rnachine screws. I/16 inch

holes were drilled at ll4 inch intervals from the top of the base for

2 3l4inches.This design enabled the wiper to be adjusted to various

heights and still retain adjustability of force against the rotating
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cathode.

The Anodes

The anodes were designed to give the rnaxirnurn possible surface

area consistent with the lirnitations of the ceIl boundaries. The

anodes were rnade of an alloy containinE 98To zinc and Z0/o copper.

Each anode consisted of ten strips of the alloy which were IZ inches

Iong, IIZ irrclr. wide, and.020 inch thick. These strips were spot

welded to another strip which was bent double around the ten strips.

The strips were then bent either into the anode configuration shown

in Fig. 5, or into its I'rnirror irnagerr. The t'bus" strips were then

sprayed with clear lacquer inorder to delay attack by the acidic

ele ctrolyte.

The two anodes were rneshed so that the plates of the left anode

were alternated with the plates of the right anode. The spacing was

maintained at 1/16 inch by two plastic sPacers which were.slotted to

hold the strips. The entire dual anode assernbly was then installed

into the cell, and the holes through which the contacts were made

were sealed with black glyptal sealing paint.

A I/8 inch thick sheet of polyethylene, Z IIZ inch wide and 5

inches long,was placed on top of the anodes in order to prevent the

hydrogen bubbles forrned at the anodes frorn corning into contact with

the cathode surface. The polyethylene shield was held in place by
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twc plastic finge r s.

llhe Reference Electrode

A silver-silver chloride reference electrode was used in these

experirnents. The electrode was rnade frorn a .i(i gauge silver wire

which had been cleaned in concentrated arnrnoniurn hydroxide

followed by treatrnent with nitric acid. The silver chloride was

forrned by anodic treatrnent of the silver wire in concentrated hydro-

chloric acid. A graphite electrode was used for the cathode.

The Rotating Contact

The rotating contact rnechanism is an irnportant cornponent in a

rotating electrode systern. The contact rnust have a low "noise" level

and also low resistance. Several types of contact were tried, but

only the rnost successful is reported. The rnercury contact systern

is diagrarnrned in Fig. 6.

The rotating'rshoe!'wasa wheel of rnild steel which rneasured

314 inct, in diarneter and l/4 inch thick. A I/8 inch "axlerrled frorn

this "wheel" into the hole in the center of the cathode shaft. The

silver wire frorn the silver contact was inserted into a hole in the

center of the axle. The contact was assured by a #4-40 set screw

which held the silver and the iron axle in positive contact.

This assernbly rode in a plexiglas "boxil which was cernented to
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the rear of the cell. The rear of the box was a brass plate wbich,

along with a copper plate, served as the stationary contact.

A spring loaded copper wire brush rode on top of the iron shoe

in order to rernove any arnalgarn and oxide coating which forrned.

The contact box was filled with rnercury to the level indicated

ln -t,'19. o.

The Electrolyte

The electrolytes used in these experiments were lM ZnCLr,

lM ZnCl, + lM KCl, and 2M KCl. The choice of electrolyte was

dictated by the conductivity, by the stability of the cell voltage, and

by the acidity due to chlorine hydrolysis.

Auxiliary Equiprnent

The Rotation Systern

The rotation systerrr was selected to give continuously variable

speeds within the range of 0. I RPS to 1.5 RPS or, roughly, in the

range of 10-100 RPM.

The prirne rnover was a variable speed stirrer rnotor (Mode1 8,

Eastern Engineering Co. , New Hdven, Connecticut). The voltage

to the rnotor was controlled by a "Powerstatl voltage regulator

(Type 1I5, the Superior Electric Co. , Bristol, Connecticut) which
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was operated at a setting of I00 V.output. AttZero-Maxrrvariable

speed torque converter (Model I4ZX, Revco Incorporated, Minneapo-

lis, Minnesota) was used to vary the speed of cathode rotation.

The nurnber of revolutions was counted on a srnall reset

counter (Veeder-Root, Inc. , Hartford, Connecticut) which was tripped

by a plexiglas carn fixed on the rotating shaft.

The tirne elapsed during a measured nurnber of revolutions was

obtained to the nearest 0. I second, with a 'rLab-Chron'r electric

tirner (Lab1ine, Inc., Chicago, Illinois) which was started and stopped

by a hand operated toggle switch. The speed of revolution was then

obtained by dividing the nurnber of revolutions by the elapsed time

during the revolutions.

The Gas Supply Systern

The gas supply systern is diagrarnrned in Fig 7. The cornpo-

nents are:

(1) Gas control needle valves (rnonel) (No. L04, The Matheson

Co. , Newark, California).

lzl 10 rnrn. glass stopcock valves.

(3) Capillary stopcock valve to prevent rnanorneter "blow-out".

(4) Manorneter of 10 rnrn glass tubing with a side tube at the

bottorn for easy fluid replacernent. The fluid was di-n-

butyl phthalate.
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(5) Manorneter of l0 rnrn. glass tubing filled with di-n-butyl

phthalate.

(5) rrBlow-out" trap to protect against pressure surges.

(7) Orifice gas flow rneters. The orifices were rnade by

drawing to 10 rnrn. glass tubes down to filarnents which

were sealed within another glass tube for protection.

(8) A caustic wash tank to capture any effluent chlorine vapor.

The Electrical Measurernent Systern

The electrical rrleasurernent systern schernatic appears in Fig. 8.

The cornponents are:

( 1) Cathode contact.

lZ) Anode contacts.

(3) Cathode reference electrode contact.

(4) CelI voltage strip chart recorder (Type 5, ModelS, Leeds

and Northrop, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania). The range was

20 rnv. full scale.

(5) A voltage dividing network so that the scale would read 0-2

volts. The network was rnade of two adjustable potenti-

ometers, 500,000 ohrns and 5,000 ohrns in series, with

the recorder reading the voltage across the 5,000 ohrn

resistance. The potentiorneters were adjusted so that the

voltage agreed with that read on a Leeds and Northrop K-2
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potentiorneter to within I %.

(6) Cathode reference voltage strip chart recorder (Servo-

Riter Recorder, Texas Instrurnents, Inc., Houston, Texas)

5 rnv fuIl scale.

(7) A high irnpedance voltage dividing network which consisted

of. a 9.95 x I06 ohrn resistancs: in series with a 50, 000

ohrn resistance for a scale reading of 0-I volt, and a

4..95 x I06 ohrn resistance in series with a 50,000 ohrn

resistance for a scale reading of 0-500 rnv.

(8) A 0-20 ohrn load rheostat (#275L, W. M. 'Welch Scientific

Co. , Chicago, Illinois) was used to supply a variable load

resistance to the cell.

(9) Arnrneters

A. 0-100 rna. (#45I W. M. 'Welch Scientific Co.,

Chicago, Illinoi.s)

B. 0-300 rna.(Model MD 3051, O. B. McClintock Co.,

Minneapolis, Minnesota).

C. 0-3.0 A*p (Model 93I, Weston Instrurnent Corp. ,

Newark, New Jersey).

(10) Special low resistance shunt rated 50 rnv at 300 arnp.

(Type PX, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co.).

The voltage drop across the shunt was read by a Leeds and

Northrop No. 8662 precision potentiorneter, and the current
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was calculated frorn these readings.

(I1) S. P. S. T. switch to double or halve the working anode

area.

(tZ) D. P. D. T. switch to alIow the recorder to be used on the

0-20 rnv. scale as well as the 0-2V.scale witfr the voltage

divide r.

(I3) A 4 position silver contact rotary switch to change am-

rneters.

(14) Banana plug panel connections to allow the 'Weston zurlrrreter

to be rnoved to position (10) Fig. 8, for short circuiJ

cur rent rrre asur ernent s.

The short circuit current rneasurernents were rnade with the

Weston arnrneter with short strarrded leads. The resistance of the

assernbly was 0. 0352 ohrns. This rneasurernent was checked by using

the Westinghouse PX shunt with thick, six strand, copper leads. The

shunt assernbly had a resistance of 0. 007 ohrns.

Experirnental Procedur e

Calibration of the Gas Supply Systern

The equiprnent used for calibration of the gas supply systern is

the sarne as that diagrarnrned in Fig. 7 up to the entrance of the ceIl.

The cell was replaced by a regular 50 rnI. buret with stopcock
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rerrroved and a rubber bulb soap injector fitted into the tapered fitting.

A tube led frorn the rubber stopper to a I0 rnrn. gas dispersion tube,

identical to that used in the cell. The dispersion tube was covered

to a height of three inches with a lM ZnCl, solution in order to

approxirnate the operating pressure in the line.

The gas flow was adjusted by opening the proper valve (Z-Fig.7),

and adjusting the needle valve (1) until the rnanorneter readthe de-

sired heighth difference. The flow rate was allowed to stabilize for

ten rninutes before rneasurernents were rnade.

Injecting soap solution into the inlet of the buret through which

gas was flowing caused forrnation of soap filrns stretched across the

buret cross section. These soap filrns rnarked the flow of gas through

the buret. The progress of the filrns was tirned to the nearest 0. I

second over 40, ZO, or 10 cubic centirneter sections of the buret,

There were at least two volurne sections used and ten different

flow rates calculated for each rnanorneter setting. The average of

these flow rates was plotted as a function of rnanorneter reading. The

plots were used as calibration d:arts of the orifice-rnanometer flow

rneters. Each orifice was calibrated separately, and no atternpt was

rnade to check a cornbined flow rate.

Preparation for a Run

After thorough rinsing of the ceII in tap water, a fresh set of
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dual anodes was installed and sealed as described in the apparatus

section. The electrical connections were soldered to the protruding

ends of the bus strips of the anodes. The polyethylene shield was

fixed in place above the anodes. The I'o-ring" seals were lubricated

with silicone grease.

A fresh silver-silver chloride cathode reference electrode was

prepared for each run as described in the apparatus section. The

silver cathode was prepared by abrasion with grade 0 ernery

finishing paper followed by abrasion with grade 3/O tinishing paper,

(Buehler Ltd. , Metallurgical Apparatus, Evanston, Illinois) until the

surface was shiny and uniforrn. Any rernaining silver oxide coating

was rerrroved by irnrnersion in concentrated nitric acid prior to

- installation.

The wiper was refinished to a sharp edge before each run.

After the cattrodb"wa,s inrs.talled into the cell, the wiper assembly was

set at the desired height, and held in place with a wooden pin. After

the wiper blade was forced against the silver st:rip until a good con-

tact against the cathode was assured, the wiper holder was clarnped

in p1ace. A few drops of water were placed on the cathode which was

then rbtated to give a quick check of wiper efficiency.

Silicone grease was applied to the front edges of the ceIl, and

the front plate was screwed tightly in place. The cathode contact

systern was assernbled as in Fig. 6 after the iron contact surface had
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been prepared with grade 3 ernery paper. The cell was then con-

nected to the rotating rnachinery and the electrical systern connec-

tions were rnade. The fluid in the chlorine flow rneasurement rnano-

rneter was replaced before every run to prevent any density change

due to chlorination.

The Run Startup

The electrolyte was introduced to the cell through the elec-

trolyte fill pipe, and the rotating rnachinery was started at an in-

terrnediate speed of 0. 6 to 0. 9 RPS. The wiper efficiency was

checked by looking at the surface of the electrode on an oblique angle.

lf there was no visible filrn of electrolyte, and no drops were seen,

the wiper perforrnance was accepted and the run continued. The PX

shunt was connected directly across the cathode and the anode so

that short circuit current was attained. The gas flow was star-ted at

a chlorine flow rate of 0.5 to 1.5 crn3/sec. and the gas was se,en

bubbling through the electrolyte.

The ce1I was left in this state for about 35-45rninutes in order

for equilibriurn concentrations of chlorine to be obtained in the elec-

trolyte and in the vapor space above it. After this tirne, the PX

shunt was disconnected and open circuit voltage was noted for about

five rninutes. The appearance of the cathode was that of a uniforrn

dark chloride coating. The PX shunt was once rnore connected for
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about five rninutes. The appearance of the cathode was a very light

gray color. The PX shunt was again disconnected and the open circuit

voltage was noted. If this voltage was the sarne as that previously

recorded, the systern was assurned to be in equilibriurn with the

chlorine gas feed, and the experirnents proceeded.

Polarization Runs

After steady operation was obtained, the polarization of the ceIl

was checked by starting with the systern at short circuit current and

noting the voltage, current, and cathode polarizatior:. The external

resistance was raised stepwise in srnall intervals. After each change

the systern was allowed to corne to steady conditions of voltage and

current. The tirne involved in rnost cases was less than five rninutes.

The voltage, current, and cathode reference voltage were recorded

for each interval. During the run, there was a periodic fluctuation of

voltage and current, probably due to the difference in wiping charac-

teristics around the circurnference of the cathode. An average or

rnean value of voltage and current readings was recorded.

Polarization runs were rnade both with increasing and de-

creasing current steps, and it was found that the sarne equilibriurn

values were obtained in either direction. However, in sorrre ca6es,

it took longer to reach the equilibrium value when starting frorn open

circuit and increasing the current. The polarization data are
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discussed in rnore detail in Chapter IV.

Maxirnurn Current - Speed of Revolution Runs

After it was ascertained that the cell was operating properly,

and that lirniting current was obtained, the W'eston arnrneter was

connected directly across the cell and the rneasurernents of current

and voltage were checked.

The speed of revolution was rneasured by tirning at least I00

revolutions to the nearest 0. I second. The speed was checked for

constancy by checking one or two 10 revolution intervals.

The current was allowed to stabilize for at least ten rni:rutes

after the speed was changed be,fore current readings were taken. The

lirniting current was checked by attaching the PX shunt across the

cell in place of the'Weston arnrneter and reading the voltage across it

with the No. 8662 potentiorneter. The current readings derived frorn

these rnethods were cornpared. If they agreed to within a few percent,

the readings of the Weston rneter were accepted as valid since it

could generally be read rnore accurately than the potentiorn-eter.

The lirniting current was recorded first at an interrnediate

speed (0.6-0.9 RPS). The speed was then adjusted to a high value

(1.3-1.4 RPS) and decreased stepwise, noting the lirniting current at

each step as above. After the slowest speed (0. 1-0. Z RPS) datawere

recorded, the speed was increased to an interrnediate value once
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rnore. If the data proved consistent, the run was assurned valid.

The ternperature was read during each run by an iron-constantan

therrnocouple with a reference junction in an ice bath at 3Zo F. The

ternperature for all runs was between 70o F and ?5oF.
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IV. CELL PERFORMANCE

General Perforrnance

In any electrode system which relies upon the electrochemical

conversion of a gaseous fuel or oxidant, there are two steps by which

the reaction occurs: the attachrnent of a gaseous species to the

electrode rnaterial by reaction or chernisorption, and the electro-

chernical reaction of the attached species. Usually, it is difficult to

restrict the electrode to a specific reaction step. The rotating

chlorine - silver- silver chloride electrode provides a rnechanisrn for

separating, to a great degree, the chlorination reaction frorn the

electrochemical reduction re action.

In the systern used, the wiped silver cathode was chlorinated by

gaseous chlorine. The rotation of the electrode then carried the

chlorinated portion into the electrolyte where the silver was returned

to the rnetallic state electrochernically, and the chloride ions were

liberated into the electrolyte. The electrochernical reaction was

balanced by the ionization of the zinc to Zr-t* ions. The cell reactions

may be summarized as follows:

Reaction standard Potetrtial
( I1) in Volts

Ag + llz CIZ AgCl (chernical reaction)

?AgCL t 2e:- ---+ ZAg + ZCL- l6athode reaction) 0 . ZZZ

Zn*Zn** * Ze- (anode reaction) O .763

Zn + ZAgCI --+ Zn** + ZCI- + ZAg
(overall cell reaction) 0 . 985
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In order to prove that these are the reactions which are

followed, one may cornpare the cell voltage with that predicted by the

Nernst equation. The Nernst equation for this reaction is:

RT.L =I) -;5:Inoc o LYt

ZZuzntl 'cl- "og (e)
z

'Agct ^zn

where R is the gas constant, T the absolute ternp urature,* the

Faraday, a the activity of species x, E- the standard cell po-';t1O

tential, and E_ the predicted open circuit voltage.'oc'

If the activities of the solid phases are considered to be unity;

the equation becornes

Eo" = "o 
- ffi.rn ^zn+* ^'"r- = Eo - Er#.. t*' czn** czcl-,(to)

where f is the rnean rnolar activity coefficient of ZnClr, and C*I
is the concentration of species x in rnoles/liter.

Robinson and Stokes (20) give the mean rnolar activity coef -

ficient as 0. 34T f.or lM ZnCLr. Thus, at Z5oC,

Eo. = . 985 - 0' 0!914 log (. 34\3 ( I) (z)z

= . g85 - O. OZg57 1og (. 1586) = r. 0086 V. (1 1)

The observed open circuit voltage varied between 0.99 and I.02
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for the runs with lM ZnCl, electrolyte; therefore, it was assr:*rned

that the postulated reactions actually occurred.

In general, there are five process factors which could lirnit the

current production of the cell. They are: the chlorination reaction,

the cathode electrochernical reaction, the anode reaction, external

load resistance, and internal or electrolytic ohrnic resistance. In

order to assure that electrode processes were rate controlling, a

concentrated electrolyte, covering a large portion of cathode

area, and of low resistance was used. In order to assure that the

cathode reaction was controlling, the zinc anode area was rnade very

large cornpared to the cathode area (390 sq. crn. per anode vs. the

15 sq. crrr. cathode).

Therefore, the controlling resistance was left to either th-e

chlorination reaction or the cathode reaction. The weighting of Lhese

two factors was deterrnined by the electrolyte height at any parti-

cular rate of revolution.

The foregoing argurnent assurnes that the wiper is efficient in

rernoving all traces of electrolyte frorn the surface of the cathode.

Obviously, the wiper was not perfect so that there was always some

entrained electrolyte on the surface of the rnetal. However, it was

possible to find the rnagnitude of the wiper effectiveness.

Fig. t shows results of experirnents perforrned with the

cathode in three different states; totally subrnerged, partially
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subrnerged-wiped, and partially subrnerged-unwiped. The electro-

lyte level was the sarne in both of the partially subrnerged cases.

It is obvious frorn Fig. 9 that the wiper has a great deal of effect in

the limiting current drawn frorn the cell. The wiped cathode cllrve

shows a linear increase of rnaxirnurn current with speed of rotation,

while the unwiped crrrve shows only a slight dependence upon this

speed. AIso, the rnagnitude of the unwiped electrode current was

approxirnately one third to one half that of the wiped current.

It is valuable to explain that the irregular shape of the unwiped

curve is consistent with visual observation of the silver surface dur-

ing the run. At slow speeds, (points A-B on the curve) an electrolyte

filrn was lifted frorn the electrolyte level by the cathode. This filrn

did not adhere cornpletely and broke up into drops, thus leaving the

silver area partially free frorn electrolyte rnasking. At interrnedi-

ate speeds (points B-C), the adhering filrn had advanced until it

covered the entire cathode. The lirniting current was lower than the

totally subrnerged electrode current because the filrn was probably

being depleted of dissolved chlorine faster than the chlorine could

dissolve in the thin 1ayer.

Proof of Cathode Lirniting Current

In the above section, brief rnention was rnade of the rnanner in
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which the cell perforrnance lirniting process factors were controlled

to insure that the cathode was the current limiting electrode. _In

this section, the systernatic experirnental approach will be presented

which positively establishes the controlling factor.

The largest problern to be overcorne was that of the internal

resistance of the ceII. The first electrolyte used was LM ZtClr.

The specific conductance of this solution was rneasured at I, O00

cycles and Z5oC to be 0. o?I4 ohrn ' "tt-t. A typical polarization

curve using this electrolyte is shown in Fig' 10.

Two facts curJl be discerned frorn this curve. The first is that

the internal resistance of the cell rnust be the controlling factor

since the cell voltage decayed linearly as cell current increased.

The second is that the cathode was not necessarily a lirniting factor

because the cathode polarization aPPears to increase linearly with

current, One would expect the cathode polarizatlorr to increase

rather abruptly as soon as limiting current was reached.

There are three probable contributors to the internal resistance

of a cell. They are: (1) ohrnic drop due to a resistive filrn on Lhe

surface of the electrodes, (2) rnetallic resistance due to the conduc-

tors frorn the electrode surfaces to the external cell contacts, and

(3) resistance potential drop through the electrolyte. Of these three

possibilities, the contribution which was the easiest to vary was the

electrolytic resistance. Fig. 11 shows the conductance of solutions
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of lM ZnCl, with different arnounts of KCI added. The values

were obtained experirnentally at 1,000 cps and Z5oC. For compari-

son, the conductivity of Pure KCl solutions is shown. The pure KCl

conductance data were derived from ionic conductances given by

Robinson and Stokes (20). It is interesting to note that the effect of

the addition of KCI to the ZICL, solution is rnuch less than the in-

crease in conductivity which would be expected frorn the increase in

ionic strength. This is undoubtedly due to the forrnatiorr of zinc-

chloro cornplexes of the cornposition of Zr':Ct-, or ZnCl=n These

cornplexes are discussed by Robinson and Stokes (20) as well as

other authors (11, 18).

It was felt that the zinc electrode potential would be rnore stable

with the presence of zinc ions in the electrolyte, thus the electrolyte

solution which was tried next was a rnixture of lM ZwCI, and

lM KCl. The polarization data derived frorn this run are Presented

in Fig. LZ. Several important features distinguish this data frorn that

in Fig. 10. It rnay be noted that the lirniting current has a rnuch

larger value than that obtained in Fig. I0. It can further be noticed

that the celI voltage at the rnaxilnurn current value is below that

which would be predicted by the straight portion of the polarization

curve. This leads one to suspect that lirniting current was being

approached. It is also evident that the cathode polarization curve is

beginning to curve upwards. However, this data cannot be taken as
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concrete proof of lirniting current.

In order to further reduce the electrolytic resistance, an

electrolyte of KCI was chosen. It was decided to expose the cattrode

to lower partial pressures of chlorine in order to lessen the degree

of chlorination and thus to rnake the attainment of lirniting current

rnore easily observed. Fig. 13 gives the results of these experirnents

at three partial pressures of chlorine. These data prove conclu-

sively that lirniting current is reached as soon as the rneasured

cathode polarization starts to rise above the linear increase with

current. Furtherrnore, the nature of the cathode polarization curve

proves that the cathode was indeed the lirniting factor.

The slopes of the voltage current curves give a very good indi-

cation of the nature of the operation of the cell. It rnay be noted that

the cell voltage drops linearly with the current produced until a

lirniting value of current is approached. The abrupt vertical drop in

voltage at this point is an indication that sorne physical process is

lirniting the current produced. Therefore, as the external load is

decreased, the cell power drops to the rninirnurn value required to

force the lirniting current through the load. Since the current is

fixed, this requires that the voltage drop.

The shape of the cathode polarization is an indication of what

is happening at the cathode. The voltage of the cell at a certain

current drain rnay be expressed by the equation:
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( 1z)EI = Eo. - nC- %, - IRi = IR"

where E, is the cell voltage at a current drain of I arnperps, Eo"

is the cell voltage at no current drain, I"is the cathode polarizatiorr.,

nA is the anode polarization, R, is the internal resistance of the

cell, and R is the external load resistance. Exarnine the vertical
e

nature of the polarization curve at limiting current. The celI voltage

drops with the change in external load, and the only voltage contri-

butors which rnay change are the cathode and anode polarizations. It

rnay be seen in Fig. 13 that

E_+n =E -IR.I-COC1
( 13)

In this case, it is obvious that the anode polarization is very srnall,

and that the cathode is the lirniting factor. There is no apparent

reason why the norrnally well behaved silver-silver chloride elec-

trode should show such a rnarked polarization except that the cherni-

cal chlorination reaction sirnply wor,rld not support a greater current.

Therefore, an electrochernical cell which is lirnited in its action by

the nonelectrochemical chlorination reaction has been successfully

produced. This fact is further proved by the observation that a

rnuch higher current was drawn frorn the cell if it was left at open

circuit for several rninutes and suddenly short circuited. This high
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current lasted for only one cathode revolution, and thus indicated

that the cell has a capability for higher currents if the chlorination

reaction would support thern.

Diffusion to the Subrnerged Cathode

One of the large contributions to the total current capacity of

the cell is that due to the chlorination of the silver strip by chlorine

dissolved in the electrolyte. The rnagnitude of the current supported

by this means can be seen by examination of the totally subrnerged

cathode curve in Fig. 9.

This current can occur because the chlorine dissolved in the

electrolyte remains largely in an unionized state. The equilibrium

constant for the reaction

+Cl^+H^O=H + Cl +HOCIZZ

is srnall 14.66 x tO-41 and the concentration of chloride ions is held

at a high level by the use of ZM KCl electrolyte' Thus, the equi-

libriurn concentration of unreacted chlorine is reI atively 1arge.

The dissolved chlorine adjacent to the cathode reacts cherni-

caIIy to forrn sorne silver chloride which is irnrnediately reduced

electrochemically to silver and chloride ions. By this rneans, the

electrolyte in the immediate vicinity of the cathode is continually de-

pleted of dissolved chlorine. Therefore, there is a concentration
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gradient between the bulk of the electrolyte, which is kept saturated

with chlorine by the flow of d:lorine through the dispersion tube, and

the surface of the cathode.

If it is assurned that the total resistance to the production of

current at steady state is due to the diffusion of chlorine to the

cathode, the following analysis can be used to deterrnine the thickness

of an effective fikn resistance to rnass transfer.

Ficks first law gives the relation for the rnolar flux to the

cathode:

dc.
*.r--$ *, (r4)

whererff is the diffusivity of chlorine through electrolyte, and

dce
is the concentration gradient of chlorine near the cathode.dz

The rnolar flux NO is related to the lirniting current density,

iL, of the cell by:

*o =*. (r5)

Assurning that the concentration gradient is constant across the thin

filrn of thickness 6 , the diffusion equation becornes

cbolk -ccathode
iy = 218 6' (r6)
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where Cbolk is the chlorine concentration in the rnain electrolyte

bath and C , is the chlorine concentration irnrnediately adja-cathode

cent to the cathode. If the concentration of chlorine at the cathode

is zero, the filrn thickness can be predicted by the following equaticn:

zVfr cbolk
6- (r7)

Reid and Sherwood (I9) list the diffusivity for chlorine through

water as L 40 X 10-5 .*Z/sec. The chlorine concentration.of

0.0539 Mcan be derived frorn data presented by Linke (I6) for a

ZM KCl solution. Using these values, a final relationship for filrn

thickness (crn. ) as a function of lirniting current density (arnp/"ttZ)

is calculated:

it

6 = I. 456 x tO-4 tt/i").

Table I gives the values of current, current density,

ness at several speeds of revolution. Fig. I4 shows

of filrn thickness on speed of revolution.

( l8)

and filrn thick-

the dependence

It rnay be noted that the values of filrn thickness are all of the

-? 2
order of rnagnitude of IO-' to 10-- .rrr., and. that the filrn thickness

decreases with increasing speed of cathode revolution. These effects

are not unusual. Heath and Sweeney (4) state that expected values of

filrn thickness vary frorn 0.05 crn. for stagnant liquids to 0.00I crn.
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TABLE I

N
(RPS)

Io
( atttp)

,,,
( arnp/ crrf)

5

(cm)

0.174
0. z?,8

0. 396
0.644
0. 880
L. rg7
1. 315

. 140

.205

.247

.340

.440

.520

.540

0. 00598
0. 00876
0.01055
0.0r453
0.0r881
o. ozzzz
0.02308

. oz43

.0r65

.0138

.0100

. oo774

. 00655

.00631

for vigorously agitated liquids.

these estirnates.

The values calculated agree with

It rnay be concluded, therefore, that the rnass transfer of

chlorine through the rnechanisrn of diffusion was of a high enough

rnagnitude in the totally subrnerged case to supply the entire current.

Perforrnance as a Power Source

The rnain objection to using silver-silver chloride electrodEs in

energy conversion devices is that the lirnited extent to which the

chlorination reaction norrnally takes place lirnits the arnount of

chloride which can be incorporated into the electrode. Thus, the

silver-silver chloride electrode cells norrnally have a low discharge

life. The rotating rnechanisrn rnakes possible the continued drarving

of large currents frorn a silver-silver chloride electrode'

Fig. l5 shows the values of ceIl voltage, cathode polarization,
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and power density as functions of the cell current density. These

curves and values are interesting but rnisleading with respect to

describing the potential of the systern, particularly the cathode, for

use in energy conversion devices.

One rnisleading factor is the magnitude of the current density.

The current density was calculated using the entire subrnerged area

for a basis. As was stated earlier, the current capacity of the

cathode is rnuch greater. This fact was derived frorn the observation

that high current was produced for one revolution after a previously

open circuit ceII was short circuited. The cell was designed to lirnit

the current by the chlorination reaction, and no atternpt was rnade to

optirnize the cell with respect to current density. This optirrurn

perforrnance would occur at the electrolyte level at which the rate of

electrochernical reduction equalled the rate of chlorination.' The

actual current density at the portion of the cathode which is support-

ing the highest current is likely to be several tirnes that which is

reported.

In this light, the cathode polarization curve has a new signifi-

cance. The fact that cathode polarization is linear with current den-

sity indicates the cathode polarization was probably caused by an

ohmic factor such as a resistive fiIrn. The polarization would

depend on the section frorn which current was drawn and not frorn

the rernainder of the cathode. Thus, it is possible that the cathode
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polarization which would occur if the cathode perforrnance were

optirnized would be less than reported.

Frorn several considerations, the power density curve in

Fig. l5 is likely to be a pessirnistic indication o{ perforrnance. For

the above reasons the apparent power density ir,. Lcwer than that

which would occur if the cell were operated at optirnurn conditions.

However, there is an even stronger reason for supposing that a sys-

tern of this type could be designed with a high power output.

It rnay be noted that there is a great deal of "lost power" in the

cell due to the dissipation in the internal resistance. If the internal

resistance of the cell was to be dirninished by close plate spacing, the

voltage,dp.op coul'd be lb,wered to,a srnall value,at a.)given cunr,et'rt density

The power loss through the internal resistance would thus be rnini-

rnized, and the net power available could be roughly doubled at

)
70 rna/crn' assurning negligible anode polarization and existing

cathode polarization.

There are other factors which rnust be considered in evaluating

the cell as a power producing systern. It is necessary to supply

power to the rotating rnechanisrn, and this acts to lower the available

power produced. The power actually needed to rotate the electrode

was not rneasured because the rotation systern was far frorn optirnum.

Another factor which rnust be considered is the loss of zinc through

dissolution by the acidic electrolyte. Sorne of the chloiine dissolved
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in the electrolyte reacts to forrn a very acidic solution. Thus sorne

of the zinc is corroded alil'ay by the acid, resulting in both a waste

of fuel and a decreae in the efficiency of the anode. At low anodic

current densities the loss of efficiency was unnoticed; however, if

the zinc anode were limiting, the efficiency decrease due to acid

attack would be pertinent.

One of the rnost irnportant drawbacks to the systern is the fact

that rnuch of the available free energy of the chlorine oxidant is

spent in the reaction to forrn silver chloride and never reaflzed

electrochernically. This loss could be rneaningful in considering the

overall econornics of ceII perforrnance.
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v. CHLORINATION OF SILVER

The study of the oxidation of rnetals, particularly the chlori-

nation of silver, is generally concerned with the growth of fihns over

relatively lengthy tirne periods. The generally accepted theoretical

treatrnents consider the growth of filrns after a stablr: growth

rate has been achieved. There is cornrnent in the. literature on an

initial rapid, irregular growth rate which dirninishes rapidly to one

of the norrnal growth situations; however, there is litt1e rrleasurernent

of this rate discussed or reported.

The purpose of this study was the investigation of the growth

rates of fikns over the relatively short exposure periods of frorn

about O. Z to approxirnately 2. 0 seconds in aqueous chlorine environ-

rnents of several cornpositions. 'While not entirely analogous to the

norrnal filrn growth experirnents, the situation in the cell rnakes

possible the stabilization of the short exposLlre situations by contin-

uously rernoving the fikn forrned during exposure, and thus allowing

exposure of continually renewed fresh surfaces of consistent past

hi sto ry.

Calculation

The growth rate of

current versus speed of

the chloride was derived

revolution data presented

frorn the lirriting

in Figs. 16, 17 and
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18. Developrnent of the calculation equations follows.

The tirne of exposure, t seconds, is calculated frorn the

equation:

t=f/N ( 19)

where f is the fraction of the cathode exposed to the gas, and N is

the speed of the revolution of the cathode in RPS. The portion of the

cell current due to diffusion of dissolved chlorine to the subrnerged

cathode, ID arrrperes, is given by the equation:

ID = (1 - f)Io (20)

where I is the limiting current of the totally subrnerged cathode
o

at N RPS. The current due to the gas phase chlorination, fC

arrlperes, is then calculated frorn the equation:

rc =[r - (1 - flro] ,

where I is the total lirniting current of the partially subrnerged

cathode.

The rate of rnass transfer due to gas phase chlorination,

g-atorns/sec. , is given by:

( 21)

rG tr - (r - r)rolp-- (2zlrATrt
Since the surface velocity, V crn/ sec, is given by the equation:



where D is

chlorination

the

Per

V_ fiDN

electrode diarneter in centirneters,

unit length, U /V g-a.torns/crn, can

60

(z3l

the rate of

be calculated by:

p/v =
r -(1 - f) ro
n7

is readily converted

r - (r - f) ro

(z4l

arnount of chlorination by

(zsl

chlorination,

thickne s s,

DN

to theEquation ( 24)

the equation:

where 14I is the cathode

.z
w g-atorns/crn., can be

y crrr, by the equation:

nfDwN

width in crn. The arnount of

sirnply converted to the filrn

Y_
MM_w=
PP

lr -(l - f)rol
n fr DII/N

(z6l

where M is the rnolecular weight of the silver chloride and p is

its density.

Chlorination results were calculated on the basis of grarn-

atorns of chlorine per square centirneter, rather than filrn thickness.

This is because the conditions of the filrn during the rapid growth

period are not necessarily the sarne during all periods of growth, and

are not necessarily those of the stable crystal lattice for which the

density is reported.
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The rnethod

necessary values

the se calculations

of cornputation was

using equations (19)

follows in Tables Z

sirnply to calculate the

and ( 25). A surnrnary of

through 5.

all

Growth Rates

The calculated,data in Tables 2 through 5 are presented in

graphical forrn in Fig. I9. Several trends rnay be observed frorn

these data. The chlorination rate for pure chlorine appears to follow

a linear rate of growth during the tirne observed; however, the 0.790

atrn and the 0. I08 atrn. curves are approxirnately,Iogarithmic.

Fig. 20 shows that these relations indeed are logarithrnic with the

weight of chloride increasing linearly with the logarithrn of exposure

tirne.

Before too rnuch ernphasis is placed on these relations, it is

necessary to exarnine the rnagnitude of the correction for the chlo:ri-

nation due to diffusion to the subrnerged cathode. This correction was

rnade under the assurnption that the diffusion rate to the cathode, at

a given speed and chlorine concentration, was the salne for al"l of the

subrnerged cathode area, and the sarne whether the cathode was

partially subrnerged or totally subrnerged. This assurnption is not

obviously in error, and it is probably the best correction that can be

rnade. FIowever, an exarrrination of the rnagnitude of this correction

in Tables Z through 5 shows that it is 20 to 30 % of the total rneasured
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TABLE 2

I.00 atm. chlorine
f = 0.355
I -f = O.645
o DW = 23.4 .*Z

(t/r Dwgl = 4.43 * lo-7

N
(RPS)

I
( arnp)

( I -f)ro
(artp)

I r-( r -f)ro]
( arnp)

1
w x I0' t
,g-atorn Q|. (sec)
t--,crn-

r. 34
* I. 20

1.005
.760

* .500
. 518
.325

* .300
* .200

. 1605

I.51
r. 405
t. 27
r.090
I.000
.954
.852
.795
.730
.697

. 350

.338

. 309

. z5z

. ZLO

. 190

. r45

. 140

. 103

. 084

r. I50
r. 067
.96r
.838
.790
.764
.707
.6s5
.627
. 613

3.83
3.96
4. 23
4.89
5. 83
6.53
9. 63
9.69

I3.90
16.92

.265

.296

.353

.468

.592

.687
r. ogz
I. T8Z
r.775
2.213

* These values were interpolated frorn graphical data.

TABLE 3

l. 00 atrn chlorine
f. = .369
I-f = . 631
n DW = Z!.7'l crnZ
(1/n DWr) = 4.76

_7
x10

N
(RPS)

I
( af.rp)

a
( I -f)Io'
("rrrp)

[r -(r-flro] w x Io7
(ar',p) tsjg*Pr

t
(sec)

1. 36
I. I1

. 9s8

. 871

.598

.427

.244

1.400
r. 2zo
1. I20
1. 080

. 910

.8r0

. 700

. 315
-z9e
.270
.250
. 190
. 153
.IIO

1.085
.9ZZ
.850
.830
.7ZO
.657
.590

3.78
3.95
4. ZZ

4.54
5.73
7.32

11.5I

.Z7T

.332

.385

.424

.617

.864
t. 5lz

*Th"". values are corrected for the new electrode area.
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TABLE 4

O.790 atrn chlorine
1 = .355
I-f=.645
lL ln DW*) = 4.43

_7x t0

N
(RPS)

I
( art p)

( I -f)ro
( arnp)

Ir-(1-f)r"]
( 
".tp)

w x I07 t
( sec), g-atorn CI,

t cmz-.l

r. 408
L. OgZ

. 870

. 581

.463

.352

. zz4

. 850

.820

.810

.7 60

.690

. 630

. 550

338
278
233
200
150
141
t3z

.5lz

.542

.577

.550

.530

.489

.428

1. 5r
Z. ZO

2.94
3. 64
5. 07
6. t5
8.47

, Z5Z
.3?.5
.408
.5Zr
.7 65

1. 008
r.586

TABLE 5

0. I08 atrn chlonne
f. = .369
I-f = .631
(I/rr DwTl = 4.76

_7
x l0

N
(RPS)

I
(arnp)

( r -f)ro
( ar.,.p)

lr-( r -f)ro l
( a.np)

i;j x 107

, g-atom Cl.1C:;r,
t

('s ec)

L. ZI
l. 0zz
.7 55
.642
.369
. L6Z7

.z9o

.z9o

.280

.260

. ZLO

. I50

. 0486

.0442

. o37g

. 0347

. oz84

. oz40

. z4l

.246

. Z4Z

. ZZ5

. 182

. 126

.948
1. 15
r.51
r. 67
2.35
3. 69

. 305

.361

.482

.575
1. 000
z.Z-68
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current. This indicates that if the actual current due to diffusion to

the submerged cathode were different frorn that estirnated, the effect

could alter the shape of the chlorination growth curves.

It is possible to discuss the data frorn general considerations,

however. The arnount of the reacted chlorine was in the range of

-7 -"? 2
I x l0-' to 15 x l0-' g-atorns Clf crn". If the chloride is con-

sidered to be in a uniforrn silver chloride layer, the thickness of the

Iayer varies frorn 258 I to 3,870 8. In the case of 1.00 atrn. chlor-

ine pressure, the fikn has grown to a thickness of approxirnately

1, OOO I i., " period of.0.Z seconds. This indicates an extrernely

rapid growth in the initial stage of the reaction. Because of the

apparent thickness of the filrn, it should be possible to deal with the

growth theoretically; however, the operation of the cathode probably

produced a finely divided silver surface with a high surface area.

This possibility is supported by the fact that the surface of the silver

during continued short circuit perforrnance was light gray in appear-

ance and not shiny. It is probable that this increase in surface would

not affect the growth of the filrn after a thick layer was built, but this

effect could explain the very rapid initial chlorination.

Growth Equations

the straight lines in Fig, 19 andThe equations derived frorn

Fig. ZO are as follows:



I. 00 atrn CLr:
_7 -7w = l. 80 x I0-r + (6. 65 x 10-') t

69

(z7l

( z8)

(29\

O.79 atrn. Clr: w = 5. z5 x tO-7 +- 3.06 x 10-7 ,n t

0. 108 atrn. Cti w = Z.a6 x tO-7 + 1.31 x IO-7 1r, t

These equations represent the data for exPosure tirnes frorn A,Z to

2. 0 seconds. There is reason to question whether the chlorination

rate expressed by equation (27)is actually linear. Usually, the

reaction tends to dirninish with tirne according to a parabolic or

logarithrnic relationship. Srnyth and CutIer (Z\ noted that the halo-

genation of silver in aqueous atrnospheres is linear for a portion of

the time (up to about 295 rnin.) after which the reaction follows the

parabolic growth expression. The rate of growth during the linear

portion was found to be 0.5 x I0-8'crn/sec. at lTZoC and Z x- I0-8

crn/sec. at l)4og for a systern containing chlorine at a pressure of

600 torr and water at a partial pressure of 0.045 torr. If the slope

of the growth equation('47)is converted to the sarne units, it becornes

_6
I.7I x l0 - crn/sec. Thus, the rate rneasured during this experi-

rnent is roughly 104 tirnes greater than that found in the literature.

Since the linear rate quoted in the literature is for longer exposure

times, it is obvious that the rate of reaction slows considerably after

sorne length of tirne. Thus, it is likely that the linear growth rate is

not really representative of the overall chlorination. For exarnple,

the data rnay possibly obey one of the il-ogarithrnic forrns, such as:



or

*=KI ln(Krt+l)

* = K3 * Ka ln(K't + 1)

70

( 30)

( 31)

(z7l

( 30')

( 3r')

A cornparison of the values estirnated from three equations are

cornpared in Table 6. The equations used for cornparison are:

I. 8o x to-7 + (6.65 * to-7)t

2.53 x to-6 rnlo. 4t + I)

I.oxto-?+ 7.87xlo-6 1n(0.1t + I)

TABLE 6

'w'=

'w=

'w=

*tLffp) *ro7

(sec) lzTl ( 30') (31')

0

0.2

0.5

6.7

L0
t.5
2.0

2.5

l. 80

3. I3

5. L,Z

6.45

8.45

11. 78

15. 10

18.43

0

r.95
4.60

6. 25

8.5

r1. g

14. g

t7. 5

I

2.56

4.84

6.33

8.5

tz. o

15.35

r8.55

Frorn a corlparison of the values in the table, it is dernon-

strated that the data for 1.00 atrn. chlorine can be represented by a

logarithrnic forrn within experirnental accuracy. Because the data

frorn this experirnent should not be extrapolated to longer exposu.re
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situations, no atternpt has been rnade to find a precise logarithrnic

representation of the apparently linear data; but it should be noted

that the possibility of the extrernely rapid growth rate continuing for

exposure tirnes longer than a few seconds is unIikely. The reaction-

rates predicted by the logarithrnic equations tend to dirninish at

longer tirnes, so that the assurnption of this type of equation is

reasonable.

Evans (3) showed that the logarithrnic forrn of growth law is one

in which the reaction is controlled by rnutually blocking pores. In

this context, a pore is defined as an irnperfection in the oxide (or

chloride) lattice, grain boundaries and dislocations for exarnple,

which can support ionic rnovernent where ternperatures are low

enough to rnake lattice diffusion extrernely slow. These pores are

said to be rnutually blocking if the clogging of a pore due to cornpleting

the lattice produces a cornpressional stress within the filrn which

closes other pores to rnass transfer. In view of the randorn nature

of the silver surface and the rapid growth rate, there is opportunity

for "pore" development, and thus the rnechanisrn is logical. As

further evidence, Schwab and Moest IZZ) found indications of inter-

granular diffusion of silver through the halide lattice in the early

stages of chlorination at high ternperatures. Although the situation

is not directly analogous, the sarne lattice defects which allowed the

intergranular diffusion at high ternperature rnay contribute to "pore"
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forrnation at low ternperature.

The chlorination reaction is cornplicated by the presence of

foreign vapors. Srnyth and Cutler (Z\ state that the presence of

water vapor tends to alter the chlorination to a linear forrn, due to

the slowness of a probable surface reaction involving an aqueous

filrn. Linford and Ford (15), on the other hand, report that the rate

of corrosion was increased by the presence of water vapor due to the

forrnation of an "active agentil which was proposed to be a liquid

phase chlorine in water solution. Srnyth and Cutler also suggest that

the use of nitrogen as a carrier also rnight affect the chlorination

rate. These factors limit the certainty with which a rnechanisrn rnay

be predicted.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Five principal objectives for the study of cell perforrnance and

the cathode rnechanisrn were indicated in Chapter I. These objectives

were studied, and the results rnay be surnrnarized as follows:

(1) The ceIl reactions were tested by the Nernst equation, and

the cathode reaction was shown to be:

e * AgCl 
--) 

Ag + Cl

(Zl The cathode was deduced to be the lirniting factor in

current production frorn the cell and cathode polarization

curve s.

(3) The lirniting current produced by the cell with a totally sub-

rnerged cathode was shown to be controlled by diffusion of

dissolved chlorine to the cathode. The rnagnitude of the

lirniting currbnt was dependent upon the speed of revolution

of the cathode due to the increase in agitation in the elec-

trolyte. The current contribution due to this diffusion was

found to be approxirnately ZO-3OTo of the total lirniting

current produced when the cathode was operated in partially

subrnerged condition.

(4) It was dernonstrated that

based on the subrnerged

current densities of 100 ma/ 
"rnz,

cathode area, were attainable, A
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maxirnum power density of about 32 rnilliw atts/"or'*r"

produced at a current density of 7O rnal"rnz, and the power

was lirnited by the internal ce11 resistance. The polariza-

tion of the cathode at 100 rna/.rn'*"" approxirnately O. I9

volts. It was shown that these figures are probably pessi-

rnistic indications of the rnaxirnurn cell perforrnance attain-

able if the cell were designed for power production.

(5) The chlorination of silver was found to folIow the linear

equation

w = 1.80 x to-7 + 6.65 x 10-7 t (?,7)

for a 1.00 atrn. chlorine atrnosphere saturated with water

vapor at 75of'. At lower chlorine pressures the chlori-

nation was found to follow the logarithrnic relations:

0.79 atrn Clr; w = 5.76 x

0. I08 atrnCl; w= 2.46 x

3.05 - 10-7 1n

I. 31 x 10-7 l.t

-7I0 +

to-7 +

( z8)

(29)

The possibility was discussed that the chlorination dala in

the I.00 atrn. chlorine pressure could conforrn to a rela-

tion of the forrn

* = Kl * Krln (K3t + 1)

in order to describe a long-terrn growth situation.

Frorn these studies, several conclusions regarding the suitabi-

Iity of the chlorine-silver-silver chloride electrode for fuel cell

cathode usage are possible. The large short-terrn chlorination rate

shows that an electrode of this type can support large current
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densities. Inaporous electrode systern, the apparent current density

could be several tirnes that of a plane surface electrode. However,

the great objection to this systern is the low voltage of the electrode

with respect to hydrogen electrode" (Eo = 0.ZZZ Y.\. This voltage is

not high enough to allow for significant polarization, and if useful

voltages are to be achieved, the resultant series circuit would tend to

rnagnify the effect of internal cell resistance. Another objection to

the systern is that most of the energy of the reaction

e * I lZ CIZ-€ Cl-

is expended in the forrnation of silver chloride and not realized as

electrical energy.

Flowever, these experirnents indicate that the rotating electrode

offers a rnethod for increasing the rate of the slow step in many

electrode processes. For exarnple, the diffusion of a reacting

species can take place rnuch rnore rapidly in gaseous systerns than

in the liquid electrolyte. The rotating electrode thus provides an

opportunity for the separation of steps of the electrode process so that

each step can be studied and individually controlled.

Future Work

The above work leads to several possibilities for future study.

It rnay be possible to increase the current capacity of rnany systerns
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by construction of rotating electrodes. The power production per

unit cell volurne can be increased by the use of rr-rany disk electrodes

rotated on the sarne shaft.

The chlorinatior of silver rnight be studied by this type of

systern over rnore widely varying conditions of exposure tirne, tern-

perature, and chlorine pressure. If such a study is undertaken, a

rnicroscopic exarnination of the surface conditions during the process

of chlorination would be necessary before an accurate rnechanisrn for

the filrn growth could be proposed.
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NOMENCLATURE

"_ activity of species x

f f.raction of cathode exposed to gaseous atrnosphere

f. . rrlean rnolar activity coefficientt
," lirniting current density lrnal.mz)

t exposure tirne (seconds)

w weight of chloride in filrn (g-atorns l"rnz1

y oxide or chloride filrn thickness (crn)

yo initial oxide thickness (cm)

z rrreasurernent variable in diffusion equation

C concentration of species x (rnoles/liter)x

D diarneter of cathode, (crn)

E open circuit ce1l potential (volts)
oc

E standard ceII potential (volts)
o

I cell current (arnperes)

IC current due to gas phase chlorination (arnperes)

IO current contributable to diffusion (arnperes)

Io totally subrnerged cell lirniting currer:.t (arnperes)

K, general constants, the subscripts do not carry frorn one
equation to another
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M rnolecular weight of silver chloride

li speed of revolution (RPS)

ir . molar flux of species A (rnole"/.*Z ,".)
A

R external load resistance (ohrns)
e

R. internal ce11 resistance (ohrns)
1

R gas constant

T absolute ternperature

V velocity in ( crn/ sec)

W width of cathode (crn)

#
7

diffusivity of chlorine through watet 1.-Z/ sec)

the Faraday

6 diffusion filrn thickness (cm)

nC cathode Polarization (volts)

IA anode polarization (volts)

p mass transferuat" (ryE)

1r pi

p density of silver chloride ( 
"kr)
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APPENDIX

Review of CeIIs Using Halogen Electrodes in Power Conversion

The use of halogens as oxidizing agents in low ternperature fuel

cells has been largely ignored in favor of oxygen and air. However,

there has been sorne work which seerrls to point to good perforrnance

of halogen electrodes, particularly those using chlorine and brornine,

frorn the standpoint of high current densities and low polarization.

The scope of this review is restricted to cells operating at low tern-

perature and using aqueous electrolytes.

Review of Early 'Work

Sarna (21) lists experirnents in halogen electrod.e ceII systerns

prior to L949. The following is his list of experirnentors, the cell

systerns used, and the dates of their publication. No perforrnance

data were included.

Experirnenter Date Systern

Scharf , 1888 HZ, CO/Electrolyte lctr, F 
Z

Swan

Miiller

Nohis

Nernst

1894 '1. ? /KCl, NaC1, or PbCLrlCL.-

I9OZ HZ - Cla cell

I9o9 :HzlHCr ( aq. , 6o0\ I CLz

191I HZ - CI, celI with regeneration

of. CL,
* The anodes in these cells were not specified.



Experirnenter

Polyani and
Hevesy

Fiirster

Schrnid

'Waldburger

Davtyan

Jedlicka

Date

r9r6

r923

l9?3; r9Z4

1g 30

1947

1948;1949

83

Systern

ti ? I aLkaline electrolyte/ NO, CIZ

H2(Pt) lHCtllclcrz

Hz(Pt, Cl lHGrl(C)Clz.

Hr(Pt, Cl lHCtl(C)Br,

Hr(Fe, Si) /HCI/( C)CIz

Na(Hg) /NaCl (ae.) llclcrz

Chlorine Depolarized Batterie s

Heise, Schurnacher, and Cahoon (5) published a description of

cells using active rnetal anodes with active carbon-chlorine cathodes

in 1948. They found that chlorine could be utilized with little loss of

potential at electrodes of larnpblack or active carbon. Graphite and

coke could also be rnade suitable through the addition of srnall quan-

tities (less than I.OTol ot copper, silver, or platinurn. The active

cathode was a rnoist carbon cake, and the electrolyte was a paste of

flour and zinc chloride solution. These batteries were found to give

high initial voltages (2. 05 -2. lZ with zinc anodes arrd 2.85-2. )Z wit}:

rnagnesiurn anodes). Depending on the current drawn, these cells

held relatively good voltages for rnost of their useful life. A current

drain of. 6 rnal.rrrZ .oold be drawn for periods of as long as 30 '

* The anodes in these cells were not specified.
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rninutes without appreciable voltage deterioration. At heavy current
7

discharges of 75 to I50 rna/crn-, the useful life of the cell dropped to

one to five rninutes. The shelf life of these batteries was found to be

good so long as the chlorine was not introduced.

Howard (7) reviewed this type of cell in 1952. He stated that

the cell shelf life was only good so long as the rnoisture content of the

cake, electrolyte, and separator were controlled in rnanufacture,

assernbly, and storage. Although the oxidizin,g agent was fed in

liquid form, it was found that the active species was gaseous chlorine,

and that the rninirnum ternperature of operation was ZOoC in ord.er to

give adequate chlorine pressures.

Kilner, Lawson, and Randolph (10) continued work on this type

of ceII, and reported in 1955 that a cornplete, packaged, zir,c-

chlorine prirnary battery had achieved an advanced state of develop-

ment. The battery, of sirnilar construction to that above, was found

to have an initial voltage of about 1.5 volts, which decreased to a

value of about 1.2 volts after ten rninutes of continuous operation at

a current density of about ZZ5 rnal.rnZ. Useful output current

densities of up to 600 ,n^f .^Z were obtained at t volt/ceIl. The

cells were operated in series stacks of frorn 5 to Z0 units. Each unit

in the stack had the following cornponents in order of assernbly: Zinc

anode, Electrolyte paste in glass-fiber web, Cellophane separator,

Active carbon cathode (wet with electrolyte), Porous carbon chlorine
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diffuser, Irnpervious conductive layer , Zinc anode. It was found that

the internal resistance of each cell should be below 0. I ohm for

satisfactory perforrna.nce. The freshly assernbled battery had- a

resistance of 0.03 ohrn/ceIl while a group of batteries stonedf.or Z-3

rnonths averaged 0.04 ohrn/cell with none exceeding the lirnit of 0. I

ohrn/ ceII.

Langworthy, Randolph, and Lawson ( I4) reported in L957 th.at

the above cell had been irnproved by changing the electrolyte cornpo-

sition and construction technique. The effect of ternperature was dis-

cussed, and it was found that during the discharge of. a 20-cell

battery, even when started at low ternperatures, the heat generated

was sufficient to cause distillation of water frorn the electrolyte at

about the tirne that the discharge was cornplete. It was concluded

that the battery systern was developed to the stage of practical

usefulness.

Halggen-A1kali -Metal Arnalgarn Cells

Srnatko (23) published the results of cell experirnents using the

reverse of the sodiurn-arnalgarn-chlorine cell reaction for power

conversion. The oxidizing agents chosen were chlorine and brornine,

and the fuel used was a sodiurn arnalgarn because of the higher solu-

bility of sodiurn cornpared to other a1kali rnetals. The electrolytes

used were Sodiurn cjhloride and sodiurn brornide brines. The open
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circuit voltages were 3.30 volts for the sodiurn-chlorine systern and

Z. 89 volts for the sodiurn-brornine systern. These voltages are

considerably lower than the standard electrode potentials indicate be-

cause of the low activity of the sodiurn in the arnalgarn. Current

densities of 250 ,n^f .rnZ were drawn, but optirnurn perforrnance was

not achieved because of pore blocking and flooding at the cathode. A

schernatic diagrarn of the cell appears in Fig. ZL.

It was found that the polarization of the sodiurn-brornine ceIl
2

was about 0.8 volts at a current density of Z5O rnalcrn-, while the

polari.zation of the sodium-chlorine system was about Z.Z volts at

the sarne current density. It was stat ed that better perforrnance

could be expected when a cathode of better pore consistency and less

wettability was designed.

Ion Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells

Juda, Tirrell and Lurie (8) repoted the developrnent of Power

densities of 43.5 watts/sq. foot, using a hydrogen-brornine cell with

an acidic rnernbrane. This celI was suggested as a secondary Power

source for space applications since the hydrogen brornine solution

resulting frorn the ceII reaction was easily electrolyzed back to the

original reagents using solar ce1l power. It was found that a brornine

electrode was polarized about 0.03 volts at a current density of

80 rna/.rrrZ ,rl a 3l% sulfuric acid cation rnernbrane at Z5oC. The
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Cathode Cont

Fig. ZL. Chlorine-Sodium Arnalgarn Cell.

Cathode Contact

Platinized C

Brornine Solution

Brine Outlet
Sintered Glass Separator

algam Outlet

Airode
CoDtact

lfydrogea Fuel Chamber

Cation Exchange Membrane

Fig. zZ. Regenerative Mernbrane CeIl.
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hydrogen electrode used was polarized about 0. 2 volts under the

sarne conditions. A schernatic diagrarn of the cell appears in Fig. ZZ.

Discharge characteristics of the ceIl showed a linear decrease

in voltage frorn 1.02 volts at no current to 0.25 volts at current den-

sities of I30 ,n^f "rrZ for thin rnernbrane cells at Z5oC. The resis-

tance of the mernbrane was found to be the controlling factor in

current production and was 5. 8 ohrns I "rnZ. There was a problern in

the design of these cells because the increase in cell capacity allowed

by the use of thicker rnernbranes was balanced by the decreased

efficiency due to the higher resistance of the thicker rnernbranes.

Lurie and Berger (17) presented a paper discussing this cell in

1951. They investigated the effect of cathode electrolyte cornposition

over a broad range of halogen and acid concentrations. The tech-

niques for regeneration were also presented with respect to catalyst

and rnernbrane life. It was reported that the regenerable perfor-

rnance of the cell was satisfactory over a period of 1000 hours.

Surnrnary

It can be seen from the above descriptions that high current

densities with 1ow polarizations can be achieved in systerns using the

halogens for cel1 oxidizing agents. The initial voltages available with

chlorine and bromine are adequate for usable cell design, and the
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reagents are flexible enough that several types of fuel can be used.

For these reasons, the study of the use of halogens for use in energy

conversion devices should not be ignored.




